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wild leaps and sudden turns, but the white man
wag equal to him in agility, and at length, when
'.here was a clear piece of woods before him, he
found that he must goon be overtaken. Too
rave to allow himself to be struck or takes

prisoner when in flight, he turned and awaited
is pursuer. Nothing daunted, Fleet Foot pres

bars of the tomb ; it was not possible that he
could bo holden of them ; and he rose toascond
up on high. Amid the greetings and shoutings
of cherubic and seraphic attendants, and the
morning start of light and glorified spirits of
the just made perfect, he entered the celestial
world, and took his seat at the right hand of
God, and grasping the sceptre of universal em-

pire his double right, by creation and by his
blood he sways it over, and is overruling con-

tinually the affairs of this inferior world, that
he may establish tlio security of his Church,
accomplish her destined trophies, and set up
his throne in tho hearts of tlio millions, the
counth.-s- millions he has ransomed in his blood.

Rev. T. Ruffle, D. D.

'')no who gave mo my nickname. Ef I could . ' That's a leetle encouraging. It shows tho
;eat his fastest red devils then, and as I did women are yet alive anyhow, but it s turnal
when I crept into the fort, when Mac's brother strange wn haven't ketched them other boys,

was shot this summer, Mac and I kin overtake
' I b'licve they've been a lectio careless and the

the varmints now, and we will. We'vo got a Ingius have got 'em.
lot of accounts to settle with 'cm, and now 'e He had gone but a few steps after he made

the time. We'd chase 'em ef they hadn 't no these remaaks, when Fleet-Fo- ot cried

women ; but, by powdur.wo'U have them women ' Jist as I expected. Hero's one on 'cm any-- ef

they haven't scalped 'em, and ef they have how. Them Ingius '11 roast tho other, by pow-the- re

shant be one of old Blackfish's varmints der, if they don't get him out of their hands.'
loft in old Kintuck. Now, old man, you go

' ' That they will,' answered; Mac, who looked

straight on to the fort, and get fivo or six hun- - upon the dead body of a hunter, with whom hs
ters, and send 'em on arter us, and wo'll.,go had been well acquainted, lying directly in their
right off to your cabin, and afore night we'll path. He had been shot and his scalp taken,
overtako them Ingius, and may be before your Last year old BlackCsh said he'd roust the
boys get up with us we'll do the business. Tell first hunter he could get into his camp, and if
'em at tho fort our blood is up, and the sight they've got the other fellow a prisoner, I'll bet

they mean to give him a taste of what, we give

"Vom the dim light of tho fire and out of sight
)f the hunter, but Mac rushod upon and grap"
pled with him. Fleet Foot spraDg to cut the
iands which confined the prisoners. Meantime

Mae struggled with the savago ; both were pow-
erful men for a moment the savago was con-

tused, and did not employ his strength and agil-
ity as ho might have done under ordinary cir-

cumstancesof this confusion the hunter took
advantage, and was quick enough to plunge his
knife into the red man's breast he fell with a
cry which aroused his fellow-warrior- s, who
slumbered in confidence that his watchfulness
protected them.

Ton Indiuns were on their feet, with their
rifles in their hands, before the death cry of
their guard had died in the woods. - The
fire which they had left brightly burning, had
nearly gone out. The brands were scattered.
They could neither see their prisoners nor any
foes. They did not mail forward .to ascertain
the fate of their sentinels, nor did-tii- ejr flee

hastily f'rom'thc spot where they had been sleep-

ing. Each individual quietly skulked around
a tree. No foe could see them. Not one of
them could either see or hear a foe, but never-

theless thore were very dangerous foes quite near
him.

When Fleet Foot rushed to release the pris-

oners, he found the good work accomplished.
A rough hand grasped his arm, and a voice
which he knew well, said

' Wo've been watchin' the varmints most all
night. The're skcered now,, but they won't
run nor show themselves yet awhile, our boys
understand. We must lay low with our guns
cockod till it's day, and we'll all git a blaze at
'cm. How many ! '

' Ten, I guess,' said Fleet Foot.
' Takocare o' this woman,' said old Martin.
It was Kate. Fleet Foot said not a word,

but put his arm around tho girl as if ho had a

hFleet Foot whispered. T,. k; ..t J. i.. ..
that the young woman heard and recognized a
friendly voice, but havine been warned hv tl,
conduct of the savage watching her, was shrewd
enough to make no movement that would again
rouse his suspicions. She dare not answer the
voice, and Fleet Foot was bft to conjecture
whether she knew that he was so near her he
would have run many risks to have known how
wildly her heart beat, for it told her that he
who was risking so much for her sake, oould be
none other than Fleet Foot.

The hunter was determined not to lie in
doubts as to whether she knew him, and Tie
whispered

' I'm Fleet Foot, and Mac's not far off; and
old Martin's comin' with a party of sharp
shooters, and afore morning will give them var
mints what 11 'erakeep fVonr, killin nny more
white folks, or stealin any more'wimen. When
you git a chance, whisper to the old woman,
and tell her not to go to sbep, and to tell that
chap tied up hear her to be on the look-o- for
a fight.'

Tlio young woman dropped her head, as if it
had fallen upon her breast with a nod
and Fleet Foot understood that his message and
warning were distinctly known.

A considerable length of time had elapsed
whilo the hunter was engaged in his dangeitms
enterprise of reconnoitering, and of communi-
cating glad tidings to the prisoners, and it was
far advanced in the night. He had for more
than au hour expected that the Indians would
appoint a watch for the prisoners, and break up
their council. It must have been near midnight
when he was gratified with a sight of prepara-
tion on tho part of the savages, for a couple of
hours repose before they started on the march
of the coming day. The hunter cautiously t&
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LINES,
"Written on the death of Somanim Bruihau Wkbstbr. ft be--

tomX friend and wtotiv, who difAjKj 4th, JSMVi tM.

All coM. doth the coffin-Il- d

Press on the loved one's marble brow,

And sweetly now her aching head

Beneath the dirk, cold tod rests low.

We little in life's bright morn,

That she, the merriest of us all,

That, ere our own, her happy form

Would lie beneath the sable pall.

But when that light unearthly thono

Iu hat dark eye, and cheek grew wan,

We knew Death marlrird l:r far his own,
Yet against hope, wc Hill hoped on.

Til ever thus ; those we love best,
And th'jse that cherish us most here,

Are ever stricken ere the rest
Deatb lores the ones to us most dear.

We miss the light of that fair brow,

We miss the laughing Up and eye,
Yet scarce It seems she slcepeth now

That she so young and fair could die.

But though we miss her from our band.
And here au aching void 1b icft,

We know that in the " better land "
None ere can die, none be bereft.

We weep above the sacred duBt,

But feel that her pure spirit's flown

Unto the God in whom we trust,
To chant for aye around his throne. liicai.

he Jamil" Circle.

Whole years of joy glide unperceived away,

while sorrow counts tlio minute as they pass.

Advice to Parents. Be ever gentle with the

children God has given you j watch them con'

tantly ; reprove them earnestly, but not in an-

iter. In the lorcime language oi scripture,

on our rifles are itching to be drawn on them
Blackfish.'

' That's a fact,' cried Mack, ' they know us
and they can jist calculate thajfe. we'll stretch v

few of the rascals ef we git a chance, or they'll
do our business for us right quick. They've got
one of my folks, and that's as many as we mean
to let them have Kato shall bo rescued or
we avenged ; anyhow, we'll give 'em ten to one
for cutting off Harry and Bob.'

Tho hunters separated without formality ; old
Martin hastening with all his energy to exercise
his mission, and Mac and Fleet-Fo- ot striking a
bee-lin- o for the cabin.

Fleet-Fo- had an interest in the success of
tho enterprise, about which he did not speak.
It was ventursome for tho two hunters to start
from the cabin on the night previous, to follow
they knew not how many Indians, but they went
only as spies. It was much more ventursomt
much more desperate for Fleet-Fo- ot and his
companion to undertake what they threatened.
They went not only as spies ; unless the party
of Indians was very largo they determined to
rescue the women, if they wero alive if not to
avenge their murder terribly. Both were dar-
ing and experienced hunters. Fleet-Fo- wag

iUtiHcllmieous.

FLEKT-FOOT-- A KENTUCKY LEQKND.
BY W. T. COtiatSIIALL.

In 1778 Kentucky was the home"0f remarka-

ble men. They were men who exceeded the
Indian in cunning who had more enduring
powers of resistance to fatigue, and who were
as rcluntless in pursuit of their red foes as wero

ever the most savage red men in pursuit of tho
white intruder upon the ancient hunting grounds
of their tribes.

There are Indian wigwams now toward the
Kucky Mountains, and on the plains sloping
from the Sierra Nevada, and there are white
men, who dare wrap themselves in their blank-

ets and go to rest alone in the forest who aro
bravo and hardy, and who know from severe ex-

perience the trials and fatigues of a hunter's life,
but there are none who may be selected as fair
representatives of the hunters of Kentucky. The
fatigues and perils of Rocky Mountain life,

s, do not equal those which surround"
ed the pioneer from Virginia, in 1778.

Among tho most exciting traditions of the
times of trials to the pioneer in the great Val-

ley of the West, those belonging to Kentucky
havo nt interest. Her pioneers had to
teach a horde of desperate Indians, not. before
disturbed, that they must retreat from the val-

ley or the hill-sid- e where the white man chose

to build his cabin.

Bold and brave, stout and determined men

alone, were fitted to carry the title and swing
the aie in the forests to be felled, in 1778, for

the cabin and the corn-fiel-

Our legend is about such men. Two of them
were in the depths of a dense forest on a certain

savages left the main body, and npproaehed There was no wind stirring. It was as quiet
their prisoners the others wrapped themselves 'n w woods, as if thorn had been no In-i- u

their blankets, and stretched themselves up- - dian camp no desperate adventure no struge
on the ground to sleep. The savages had se- -' g'1- - no scene of death. Softly the morning

cured their prisoners by tying their hands tight-- 1 light began to steal through the dense filliag-l- y

behind large trees. They stood in this pain-- '. 'l searched its way among the green leaves,

ful position several yards distant from each &"d slowly dissipated the gloom which hung

one of the bravest and shrewdest of Kentucky brawny warrior was severely wounded by a ball
pioneers. Ho was young, but athletic, watch- - from the ride of one of the hunters, but no
ful and quick at expedients, besides he possessed sooner had the report of his gun rang through
extraordinary fleetness. No Indian could out-- the woods than the hunters wero surrounded,
run him. He had several opportunities of test- - one was shot and scalped ; the other taken pris-

ing his powers as a runner, in saving his own oner. ,

and other's lives. He alluded to somo of them While Fleet-Fo- and his companions were
in his conversation with old Martin. groping their way by starlight, the Indians

On one oecusion he was chopping with his were holding a council upon the fute of their
brother and another pioneer, about four jnilee prisoners.

"Be not bitter against them." "Yes, they morning, when, though tho early harbingers of led by the renowned chief, Blackfish, suddenly the path of the Indians, but they left behind

are good boys," I once heard a kind father say, dawn had given place to roseate tints, which attacked thorn shot Fleet-Foot- 's brother, and t''61" such signs as clearly indicated to their fol-- "

I talk to them pretty muoh, but do not like glowed upon the hill-to- touching the eastern took the other chopper prisoner. Fleet-Fo- the path to be pursued. Tho savages

horizon, it was so dark in the wooded valleys dashed through the woods, at the top of his na PUfhed forward with much speed and cau-th- at

the hunters with difficulty groped their way.
'

speed, with half a dozen warriors straining every 'on '' ''10y had been attacked; when, gup-Th-

had not traveled all night, but they had j muscle to overtako him. It was their design to P0S"'J5 tlmt R" " pursuit had been

up their blankets, when it was yet an attack the fort. They were earnestly anxious movd mla watch over thoir movements, they

sed forward. The Indian had the advantage,
should he rush upon him, and the hunter check- -

d his career, when within a few paces of tht
sav ge. A mom;nt the foes glanced at each
other. Three times had Fleet Foot distanced
tide Indian, twice to gave his own life the
last time the present one, to take the life of
the red man. Each know the other. Now wai
to come a struggle severer than any previously
decided between them. The Indian wa the
larger man, and he was, perhaps, better skilled
in tho use of the knife.

The savage did not wait for his foe to recover
from hi lung chaw, but when hit eye had run
over the frame of his antagonist, and takon in
the distance between them, he sprang toward
him, fiercely aiming a violent blow with his
knife, which Fleet Foot dexterously parried al-

most at the same moment giving the savage a
blow which staggered him. Fol-

lowing up his advantage. Floot Foot made a
thrust at the Indian' breast; the red man
caught tho arm which bore a knife twifty to-

wards his heart, and then followed a tight tussle
a moment two knives gleamed in tho air-t- hen

both fell to the ground, and the Indian
and tho hunter were each struggling to escape
the other s grasp. Fleet Foot was borno to the
earth and tho Indian Btriving to keep him there,
exerted himself also to the utmost to reach one
of the knifes. As he was a stronger man thaa
tho hunter he hud a great advantage over him,
yet the hunter held so firmly, he eould not
reach a knife. lie dure not release hi hold the
slightest, lest the hunter should spring to his
feet.

His powerful knees were crushing the hun
ter's breast his brawny hands wero clenched
around Fleet Foot's nock a gleam of triumph
danced in his savage eyes, whioh glarod upon
Fleet Foot's blackening face. The savage felt
sure of his victim his Beet and darine foe
this wicked joy expressed itself in every feature
of his tawney countenance?, and broke, upon
the air in a wild, fiendih laugh that laugh
was meant to be a death cry to the hunter, but
it nerved hiin to one great struggle a struggle
in which all his cnerirv wat concentrated in
which every muscle was strained every nerve
stretched ; he rose partly from the ground,
bearing up the athletic savage, whe lost tho
dangerous grasp, by which ht had for a few

moments been almost forcing the hunter's eyes
from their sockets, but Fleet Foot only waated
his strength in that last struggle he fell back
upon the earth completely in the power of the
infuriated savage, who was swift to perceive the
surest and qi a k. st mode of wreaking hi pat--

sion, and :'.- -' !",1isi right hand, one of
the knives which had fallen in the early part of
the array ho brandished it over hit head and
from its polished blade bright reflection were
a moment cast as it hung in the air.

A low, shrill whistle might have;been heard
near the savage the gleaming knife fell, but
the savage fell with it, bis features fixed in death
with fiendish exultation stamped upon tbeju,
which had nerved Fleet Foot to his last effort

that whistle which might have been heard
near tho savage, when he poised the knife, was
from the swift passage of a rifle ball that lodged
in i.is breast. With the report which rang
after the ball, there came a shout that lifted
Fleet Foot from hi prostrated position.

Mao had cum j wiuiin ride suot, just in time
to save his friend's life.

Fleet Foot had been nearly strangled, ar.d
was much exhausted, but he soon rallied, and

looking at the form of his foe, which was lying
beside him, he said

' It was a tight scuffle, Mac, by powder, and

I'd been in kingdom come now ef it hadn't
been for you ! '

' That's uncomfortable true,' tntwerod Mae.

' You brag about runnin', but it liked to lost

your scalp for you this time. That fellow wa

enough for you on a race, and a leetle toomuih
in a fight.'

Fleet Foot and Mac, on retracing their steps,

were met by the other hunter there were joy-

ful meetings which need not be described nor

need it be told, that, when the pirty reached

the Fort (which it did early the following day),

there were immediate preparations for a back-woo- d

wedding, which was not long afterwards

celebrated in a rude, but for tht period, dis

tinguished stylo.
Fleet Foot figured prominently in the after

annals of Kentucky, and wat subsequently
known as General . Ho left a posterity
which hat been engaged in moden politic a

warmly at wa ever their brave ancestor, in

pioneer enterprise.

Downfall or tbi " Pillie or Piad.' On
one of the highest cliffs which form the dividing
line between Lancaatcnhire and Yorkshire, and
which constitute at that point the ' backbone
of England," there wat ereeted in the year
1814-1- 5, a tall and massive column of rock,
commemorative of the joy whioh the inhabitant
of those wild districts felt at the abdication of
Napoleon a suggestive memorial of the blow
ings which peace had at last brought to the twe
countiea which it aeparated. A large number
of persons subscribed to the cott of itt erection,
and it wag called the " Pillar of Peace." A
few weeks since, however, a we learn from th
London Times, the people of Langfield were
alarmed by a loud noiie, as of a peal of thunder
from the heaven ; and on looking toward the
summit, they found that their old land-mar- k

lay in ruint about itt bate. An omiaout acci-

dent.

Stoni Tree. There it a tret in Mexico called
the cAyo, a very One wood, which, according to
a writer in the National Intelligence, become
petrified in a few year after being eut, whether
left in the open air or buried. Iron the timber
house could be built that would in a few year
become f, and latt at long aathotebnilt
of tone. The wood it eaeily worked in a green

state : it it used for building wharvet, fort, e..
and would bo very good ai railway eletftea oe

fat pitta, ttrine.

young pigs on Christmas, but we won't let 'em
by powder, as you say, Fleet-Foot- .' .,,.'

' No, by powder, we won't,' ried Fiest-Foo-

Tho hunters did not stand over the body of
their dead friend even long enough for this con-

versation. Their duties to the living were too

pressing. They talked cautiously as they pro-

ceeded. Experienced as they were in detecting
Indian signs, they knew that the savages could

not he far in advance, and they hoped to over-

tako them before it was dark. While the hun-

ters were hastening in the pursuit under this
impression, the Indians were encamped upon a
small stream, which afforded no particular ad-

vantages to them in the case of an attack.
It was late in the afternoon when tho femalo

prisoners, from over fatigue, began to grow tar-

dy in their march. Both fell behind the main

party of savages, and were guarded by a braw-

ny warrior, who delighted in torturing them.
The spies on their trail came in sight of tho
women and this warrior, who, with an Indian
boy, was, at the moment, all tho savages in
sight, and supposing this to be the whole of the
party, with a restless impulse rushed to the at-

tack. They saw their error too late. Tho

The Bpies had found much difficulty in tracing

their poed and soon encamped

toeing the aid of their forerunners, from the
time they left the corpse of tlieiiV un'fortnnate
"riend Reet-Ff- ot and" Mac were hviig'j i$ .

orcise tlll!ir keenest powers, in order to koep tho
Indian trail,

Twilight had gone, and though the hunters
could clearly see the leaves on the tree-top- it
had become quite dark around their path. They
were about to seek a camping place, and givo
over the pursuit till another day dawned, when
Fleet-Foo- t, stooping forward, looked for several
moments intently through the thickening gloom,
then ho whispered to Mac

' Somebody 's ninkin' a leetle fire out yonder
about a mile, and I '11 bet my ammunition it 's

them tarnal varmints.
Tho fire grew brighter ; Mac saw it distinctly.

The hunters slowly and stealthily turned their
footsteps towards the feeble flame. It became

more and more distinct, till at length they could

ee its smoke curling among the leaves of the
trees under which it snarled and elowed. A

dark form stood between the fire and the hunt--

era ; they recognized the outline to be that of
an Indian ; creeping onward with a cat-lik- e cau-

tion, both grasped their rifles closer, and put
their left hands on their hunting-knive- They

were impatient to know where were the prison-

ers, and what was the strength of the Iudian
party. At length the firo blazed so brightly
that it illuminated threo forms which the hun-

ters, with great joy, recognized as those of the

women and the captured spy ; but with all their
skill and all their caution, tho hunters could

not ascertain the number of savages. An old

Indian came to the firo and lit his pipe : another
roasted a piece of meat, and both joiued a par-

ty at such a distunce from the firo that Fleet-Fo- ot

was puzzled to tell how many foes he must
fight before the prisoners could be rescued. He
longed to shoot tho " varmints," who exposed
themselves to tho fire, but prudence forbade him.
He instructed Mao to keep his place, and watch
closely while he wont round the camp and

Watchfully and noiselessly he stole through
the woods, till the Indian council was between
him and the fire ; then he could fcount the num-

ber of Indiana in council, but ho was not satis
fied to know only what strength guarded tho

prisoners; he desired to communicate to them

the cheering news, that they had friends as well

as foes around them. With this intention, he

continued his noiseless course, until ho stood but
a few feet from the prisoners. The young wo

man was nearest him. He whispered her name.

She did not hear him, or if she heard, conceived

the voice to be one her active imagination had

conjured. Acuin Fleet Foot- - whispered that
name which was dear to him, and fell sweetly

from his lips. Tho young woman started, and
looked about her. An Indian on the watch,
saw her startled movement, and came near her.
The fire shone brightly on him ! Fleet Foot was

sorely tempted to shoot him, but the risk was

too great. Tho bold hunter s position was one

of great peril Another word from him might
alarm the young woman, and her agitation de

feat the whole schome of rescue. Nucldod trom

the view of the Indians by a large tree. Fleet
Foot crept nearer the prisoners. IIo was rejoiced

to sea the Indian, whose suspicions had been

excited, return among his companions and take

his seat in the council. Fleet Foot was now

within a few feet of the prisoners he saw them

as distinotly as if it were daylight, and hecould

see, seated apon the ground, not many yards

beyond the priaonors, a littlo body of desperate

savages, apparently consulting about the fate of

lb three pale-face- s, toward whoa, th full

special right to protect her.

tenaciously around the trunks of the tree:

among the low bushes, and in the wooded ra-

vines. The fox went snuffing to his hole, the

rabbit hopped timidly from one moss bed or

gi' tuft to another the birds left their nests

' sung sweetly on twigs, which overhung
fallen loaves stained with blood the squirrel
left its nest, and sat securely chippering on
boughs tli;;t bent toward ashes, which were the
result of u flame that had given light for the
planning and executing of bold and daring de-

signs.

Many an animal was, no doubt, watching in

that fresh light of morning for an opportunity
to secure such prey as he was wont to satisfy
his hunger upon j and the, were, other eyes
watching au opportunity to satisfy a passion,

which will lead men often to more desperate
deeds than hunger. The quiet, beautiful scene,
a lover of nature would have rejoiced to delight
in, was to be disturbed by other conflicts than
those between cruel animals and their victims.

It was scarcely broad day light, when one of
the Indian warriors thought he saw a movement

in a cluuip of bushes, a dozen rods oi more dis-

tant from him. He watched intently. He wag

not mistaken ; other Indians had their suspi-

cions exei ed ; knowing glances were exchanged.
The suspicious bush became more attractive to

the savages. Presently what was apparently a
woman's bonnet was to be seen cautiously ele-

vated nearly to tho top of tho bushes slowly

turning around us if there were eyes within
sharply looking out to ascertain if there were

foes, or suspicious signs of foes in view. A

ride report rang through the forest, and the
exposed bonnet disappeared. Again the woods

were free from unusual sounds. It was not
long before Indians skulked from one tree to

another. They wero at first very cautious, but
they saw nothing to awaken suspicion, aud
they became more bold. Now one left his am-

buscade, then another. It was not long before

eight warrors stood near where the fire of tho

night previous had gleamed on both exultant
and hopeless faces. They talked rapidly, and
seemed decided on the course they should pur-

sue ; suddenly their oouncil was brought to a

violeut conclusion, by the unerring aim of half
a dozen invisible rifles, and, as many savages

springing into the air, fell dead, while four

others two of them from the council, and two

others from an ambush, they were about leav-

ing to join the council bounded away through

the woods with an energy whioh indicated that
each knew that be who was the fleetest stood

the first chance of escape. The hindmost Iu-

dian had not gone many rods before a ball ar-

rested his career.
Fleet Foot had his eye' upon one who dis-

tanced all tho others. He recognized him by

peculiar marks, as the savage who had well

nigh overtaken him on the two trying occasions

previously mentioned, when his fleetness saved

bis life. The Indian had no weapon but his

huntiug knife. Fleet Foot dropped his unloaded

rifle, and bounded swiftly in pursuit. Shouts

rang after him us he eped his way. The Indian

glancing behind him, saw that danger threaten-

ed him. He redoubled his energies, yet Fleet

Foot gained on him, cheered as he was in the

daring race by Mac, who followed with all his

speed, but was barely able to keep iu sight.
Away went the savage, bounding over logs,

leaping ravines, and climbing steep banks, and
after him came Fleet Foot, straining every

muscle to it utmost tension. The hunters were

all excited about the chase, and several were

endeavoring to keep in sight of those who had
already lost sight of Fleet Foot. There was one

person who could not join in the chase, who had
deeper interest in his fate than all the hunters

an interest whioh wag confessed in soft whis-

pers, when Fleet Foot wo taking care of her
a old Martin had directed hira, in that hour of
great guepense to the hunters and to the In-

dians, which they had passed before daylight.
She would have endeavored to restrain Fleet
Foot from the mad chase, but she did not know
that such a race was to be run, until her lover
was nearly out of tight.

Fleet Foot wag gaining faster and faster on
the vago, who redoubled bit enargiet, h took

other. Tho two warriors left to guard them

manifested no disposition to allow them any
position more favorable to rest or repose. Fleet

Foot was u thoughtful observer of this neglet,

aud it did not augur well in his mind for tho!

safety of the prisoners on the morrow. He was

impressed that the council which had just bro-

ken up, had decided on bloody deeds. Ha dare

not act nlone under such trying circumstances,
and he determined to see Mac. It would have
been no easy task for au Inexperienced woods-

man to have found Lis companion under such

circumstances, but Fleet Foot had calculated
well what were his chance ,of return to his

friend, and he found but little difficulty in tra-

cing his way to the vicinity where he left Mao.

A signal, well understood between the hunters,
aud not calculated to alarm the savages, had

they heard it, was given and answered, and in a

few moments the brother and lover wero ear-

nestly coubtiiiing what was to be dono to rescue
Kate and her fellow prisoners.

' There are ten or a dozen of 'cm,' said Fleet

Foot, 'I can't exactly toll which, but any I'ow,

there s too many of 'eui for us but by

powder, Ingins or no Ingins, them wiinen shall
be out of their clutches aforo tlio varmints leave

this camp, or I'm a dead hunter.'
'That's my mind to a har,' auswered-- Mac,

grasping Fleet Foot's hand.
' It's tarnal queer old Martin haint come up,

but may bo he has seen this fire, jist as we did,

and there's half a dozen other follows, snoakin

about hero now.'
' May be,' said Mac, ' but we can't find 'em,

and dare not make any signal, or we'll have all

them Ingins up in a uiinit, and no tellin' what
might happeu. We must calculate about 'em,

and ef we git into u fight and old Martin's about
here, we'll havo him on our side quick enough.'

' Well,' resumed Fleet Feet, ' there's only one

way to do it that fire's gittin' low itwould'nt
be queer if them Ingins on the watch went to

sleep, 'causo they know the prisoners can't get
away ; and I'm certain they don't suspect any
body on track of 'em. Ef they did they wouldn t
keep up such a fire. Now you follow me, and

we'll go over there and watch tho varmints, and

whenever they shut their eyes you tako one and

I'll take the other so quick he shan't even give

an Indian grunt, and then it'll bo an easy mat
tor to cut the prisoners loose.'

Mac agreed to this arrangement. Daylight
was now drawing near. Whatever plans were

calculated on, must be executed without delay.

The hunters knew that if they succeeded in re-

leasing the prisoners, as soon as the Indians dis-

covered their loss they would put forth every

exertion, and exerciseall their cunning to retake

them ; but with all this hazard before them.

they were resolved to reloase them if it was in

their power, and trust to luok. shrowdness, and

tho probability of assistance from Martin's par

ty. They were convinced that one or more of

the prisoner would be killed on the niorror, and

bravely and genorously they thought it was

worth while to risk their two lives to save three,

one of which was particularly valuable to both

hunters, but especially so to oue of them.

While the two Indian guards were growing

had no guspicion thatweary and sleepy, they

two hunters with drawn knives wero ready, if

they slumbered, to niako that their lastsleop.

Fleet Foot began to fear that daylight would

dawn Wore the savages nodded, and that the

others would awaken and all would be lost. Ev-

ery moment increased tho danger, and narrowed

tho probabilities of rescus and escape. At last

he brought himself to believe that the moment

for aotion had arrived. He gave the concerted

signal, and approached his victim, who stood

erect aeaiust a tree. He wag guocessful, and

drove his knife to the heart of th savage, who

may havo been dreaming, porhaps, of a wigwam

far awav. where children of whom he was proud

awaited his return. Tho savage fell in his last

sleep, heavily on the ground. That one which

Mao was to have attacked, w&a startiea ny ttie

fall. He was sitting upon the ground nodding,

but was not souud asleep. He sprang to his

feet when Mao was not yet near enough to strike

him. In an instant h would have been away

from the fort, when a large party of Indians,

to prevent un alarm being given, but the young
hunter was too fleet for them all. He reached
the flirt in aofctr, J tk gamwm. pMpacod at '

once to meet tho foe. When the Indians made
the attack they were repelled with considerable
loss.

On another occasion Fleet-Fo- was shooting

at a mark near the fort with a brother of his
present companion. They were suddenly sur--

rounded by Indians. The other mar ksuian wua
shot. Balls aimed at Fleet-Fo- ot missed him.
He ran with all his energy toward tho fort, sev- -
eral Indians in full chase after him others fir- - j

ing at him. Ho was within seven paces of the
fort when he saw that the door was not open.
In an instant tho thought struck him that it
dare not bo opened for fear the Indians would
rush in. He threw himself flat on the ground
between a large stump aud tho fort. Thero
wero numerous guns aimed at the Indians from
the fort, and thfiy dared not come within reach
of the balls. They amused tbemsclveshy firing
at Fleet-Foo- t. There he lav. his mother looking- - i

down upon him, and praying that he might be
saved his friends uririne him to lie i1hm unH

not lose courage while the balls of the savage
warriors, thirsting for his blood, were striking
cIobo to him, often throwing the dirt which they
plowed up. It was a most painful and perilous
position. IIo conversed with his friends about
opening the fort. He said he could rush through
it m an instant, ihev answered him that h..v
dare not risk the lives of the women and chil
dren. The Indians mie-h-t reach the door baftim
it could be ecurely fastened again. Thore were
not men enough in tho fort to fight the largo
body of Indians in closo combat.

Tho balls from the rifles of the Indians con
tinued to strike around him. A moment the
young hunter was engaged in deep thought
then he cried

' For God's sake dig a hole under tho fort,
aud I'll creep through it.'

Immediately his request was complied with,
and the brave hunter reached this curious ave
nue without injury, and was caught in his
mother's arms and wept over as one rescued

ho had been given up us lost. The baffled In
dians retired with savage yells.

When Fleet-Fo- und his companions roaehed
the cabin they had no difficulty in finding the
" signs " made by tho hunters who bad followed
tho Indiau spies. They pushed forward on the
trail with a speed which only experienced hun-

ters could attain.
It was yet early in the day whon old Martin

showed a party of five hunters where he had
killed the Indian who shot his son Bob. Tliis
party immediately followed in pursuit of Fleet
Foot and Mac.

It was between mid-da- y aud sun-dow- n when
Fleet-Fo- declared that the Indians could not
be much in advance, and ho and Mao began to
calculate what they should do when the savages
were overtaken. They conversed a few minutes,
when Fleet-Fo- ot said

' It 's no use we don't know how we'll find
'em. It '11 bo timo to fix how we shall give it
to em wnen we re got a sight of the varmints.'

Again the hunters pushed forward xealouslv
They had not yet met the two hunters who left
the cabin tho night previous. They began to
nave serious surmises abou t their fate. As tb
hastened on they frequently conversed in low
tones about their forerunners. Lengthened
shadows were creeping in the forest, indicating
that soon it would be impossible for the hunters
to keep trace of the signs which had led them
on during the day. Fleet-Fo- observed a small
piece of linen on a bush. II grasped it eager- -
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j if, anu snowing n to Mae, be said- --

to beat my children the world will beat them."

It was a beautiful thought, though not elegant-

ly expressed. Yes, there is no one child in the

circle round your table, healthful and happy as

they look now. on whose head, if long spared,

the storm will not beat. . Adversity may wither
them, sickness fade, a cold world frown on them;

but, amid all, let memory carry them back to a

home where the law of kindness reigned, where

the mother's reproving eye was moistened with

tear, and the father frowned " more in sorrow

than in anger."

Respect for Lauoe. All plans for the rege

eration of a people will fail, unless theylaro in

the first place brought back to that respAt for

labor which is the distinguising feature of all

those young communities that are destined to

achieve greatness. W e do not mean respect for

labor of a particular kind, but for all labor. As

it is, we attach ourselves, generally speaking,

to some trade or calling, and if that fails, we

throw ourselves upon the State for support, or

perish. We never consider that we are sent

into the world to battle with the earth, the ele-

ments, and our fellow-me- n for a subsistence, not

by the exercise of one faculty, or capability, but

of all our powers.

Emigrants to a new country are told that they

must adapt themselves to circumstances ; that

they must discard all preconceived notions of

gentility, or of confinement within particular
circles of employment, and work work at

anything, everything, that comes in the way.

And what is this world to us all but a new

country, into which we come naked, and inex-

perienced, to wrest from the contact of circum-

stances the knowledge aid skill that will ena-

ble us to fight the battles of life ?

Why should we place ourselves hi the foot-

steps of preceding individuals or generations,

and fancy the path our own peculiar world ?

Why should wo consider every kind of labor

but to that which we are accustomed degrading

or impossible ? All labor is honorable, for the

end and purpose of all labor are the game. He

who works, if his work should be but a hedge

or a ditch, is worthy of respect ; and he alone

who stands idle, because his peculiar employ-

ment has dried up, and so permits himself to

fall into starvation or beggeary, is a fit object

of contempt. Respect for later is the secret of

the rise of a country destined to become great,

Divinity or Ciirist. The Redeemer has de-

clared, " All power is given to me in Heaven

and in earth." This was not a vain boast.

Witness the credentials with which he was fur-

nished, and the many proofs he had of the di-

vinity both of hie person and of his mission.

Three times was it attested by a voice from

heaven : once at his baptism, when the heavens

opened, and the Spirit descended like a dove

and rested upon him j once at his transngura-tion- ,

when the displays of his god head beamed

so glorious through the veil of his humanity,

that the disciples were enraptured,, and wist not

what to say ; and once, when so terrible was

the voice, that some said it thundered, and

others that an aneol spake. Do you want furtb

or proof? See him imparting the light of day

t the sightless eyeball, giving tone and vigor

to palsied limbs, ejecting demons from their dis-

tressed victims, stilling the furious tempests and

raising the dead ; and even in the season of his

deepest ignominy and extrcmest suffering, when

he bled in agony upon the accursed tree, the

heaving of the solid ground, as in the throes of

an untimely birth the damned heavens at

high noon the rending of the rock the rais

ing-- of the dead, proclaiming him to be the son

of God. But it wae only for a season that he

bowed to the empire of death, and condesceneded

ta roaaain a captive tht crave. Ha bunt the

hour before daybreak, and were picking their j

way along slowly knowing that soon the morn-
ing light would break through the thick foliage

over them. They had been absent from the fort,
at Uarrodsburg, several days ; they knew there
was anxiety about their fatej and they were im-

patient to relieve it.

It was not light enough for them to see dis-

tinctly, when their quick ears detected a foot

step stealthily approaching. In an instant each
had chosen his ambush and was keenly watch

ing.
By powder, it 's old Martin,' cried one of

the hunters, and springing from his ambush, he

drew his rifle to his shoulder and levelled it at
the person thus indicated, who gave a sudden
yell, and then, in a rough tone, said

' Put down your shootin iron. I am t fond

of sich motions, if they are in fun. Wear's
Mac!'

' Ready to pop you ef you'd been a rod-ski-

answered the individual inquired for, showing
himself.

' Well, I've got a leetle news for you in par-tic'l-

but may bo Fleet-Fo- ot '11 take a sort o'
notion to it, too. Sit down on this 'ere log till
I tell you, for its a leetle serious and I'm kinder
worked up about it.'

The three hunters sat together in earnest con-

versation until the sun shone broadly on the
tree tops, and checkered shadows lay all around
them on the fallen leaves.

Old Martin, after reminding tho others that
he had gone away from the fort at Uarrodsburg
the day before they left, informed them that he

had been working about ten miles distant,
where some friends were making a settlement.
Mac's sister had gone with him as company for

his wife. Four men were at work in tho woods,

when they heard screams at the cabin. Thoy

rushod toward it. Martin's son , one of the four,
was shot by an Indian, when old Martin saw

and attacked him, while the others continued
towards the cabin.

I put a ball in that redskin who shot Bob,'
said old Martin, talking to Mac and Fleet-Foo- t,

' and then I rnn for the cabin too. I did n't
hear or see any signs of any more Ingins, and
when I got to the cabin 1 found the other boys
a dobatin' what was to be done. They had n't
seen a redskin, but both the women were gone.
I swore a leetle and cussed the Ingius right
smart, hut poor Bob was in the woods, and we
had to look after him. So we went, sneakiu',
and found him dead enough and we carried him

to the cabin, and then held a council. I swore

I'd go to the fort and git a party aud fuller them
redskins till we had our women and thoir scalps,
ef it took us till snow come. We discussed a
while, and the other boys agreed to got on the
Ingins' trail and make signs, and I started for
the fort. It was jist about sundown, and soon
it got dark, and I was a leetle excited and I got
a leotle wrong, and I've been wanderin' and was

jist beginnin' to git the right beurin's when I
saw Fleet-Fe- ot a drawin' sight on me. It was
tarnal lucky.'

Fleet-Fo- and his companion had listened at-

tentively while Martin related the particulars
of the attack, and when he had continued,
Fleet-Fo- said

' Did you notice what sort of a varmint that
was you done the business for?'

1 1 could n't jist exactly tell, 'cause I had n't
time ; but I b'lieve he was a Blackfish,' answered
Martin. ,

We can catch 'em then,' said Fleet-Foo- t. I
know them varmints. You know what the old

chief told Boone that I beat all his warriors
on a fair race last summer, and ht was the, old


